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PHYSIOLOGY AND SEX HYGIENE FOR GIRLS IN THE TECH-
NICAL HIGH SCHOOL, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
BY ANNA C. ARBUTHNOT,
Technical High School, Cleveland, Ohio.
The growing interest in the teaching of sex hygiene is indi-
cated by the increasing number of courses in this work offered
in the schools throughout the country. Because of the compara-
tive newness of the instruction it is well that a number of teach-
ers describe their methods with a view to securing through a
combination of the suggestions the best plan of handling the
subject. For this reason a statement of the scheme for taking
up sex hygiene with the girls in the Cleveland Technical High
School is presented.
The work is a part of the freshman science for girls which
consists of botany and physiology. Nominally they are separate
but virtually the botany and physiology are closely related parts
of the same coursea course in the study of life. Botany pre-
cedes human physiology, because a knowledge of the processes
of life may be more easily approached through a study of plants.
One of the difficulties of teaching a science in the freshman
year is the lack of a scientific vocabulary. The pupil who has
been studying botany comes to physiology with the necessary
terms acquired, in part, and used in the two relationships they
have a fullness of meaning not possible when learned only in
connection with one subject. For example, after the study of
cell breathing in plants the pupil easily gets the idea that respira-
tion in the human organism is not simply "inhalation and ex-
halation" but is essentially the interchange of gases in every
living cell in the body and that the lungs and circulatory system
are necessary to breathing only because the body is such a com-
plicated organism. As with the term "respiration" so it is with
other terms as "digestion," "assimilation," "reproduction," and
^living cell." They carry a more definite significance.
In a study of life a knowledge of the living cell is essential,
and the best forms with which to teach its structure are the
lowest. The pleurococcus is used to show that every living cell
is filled with protoplasm organized into a nucleus and cytoplasm,
Simple cell division also is taught with this plant. This simple
cell division which consists of the division of the nucleus into
two nuclei with the formation of a wall between to make two
cells is the fundamental step after fertilization in all higher re-
production.
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The subject of fertilization is introduced with the ulothrix.
At times this plant can be found in its reproducing condition so
that the swimming cells can be seen. The fact that two swim-
ming cells of the same size fuse to make a cell strong enough to
resist the colds of winter make consideration of the plant a good
beginning for the study of fertilization. The knowledge of the
sex organs is first approached with an examination of the vau-
cheria. This alga with its sex organs of one cell is an excellent
type with which to begin the subject. Indeed, the only essen-
tial terms used in the discussion of reproduction of the highest
organisms are used in the study of this filamentous form. The
value of using these simple plants in teaching the life processes
increases with the number of algae which the time permits ’to
be studied.
Although the essential ideas of reproduction are introduced
with the algae, time would be lost if the botany were not con-
tinued farther, for one of the strongest points in leading up to
this subject with botany is the constant repetition of the fun-
damental facts of reproduction as the pupil passes from the algae
to the highest forms. For the sake of those not familiar with
the science of botany it may be stated that the evolution of plants
from the algae is traced through the evolution of the sex organs.
In passing from the lowest group to the highest the sex organs-
become more developed and sex itself clearly established.
In studying this development, much time cannot be spent on
the second group containing the liverworts and mosses. In the
next group above the mosses the life cycle of the fern is the
most valuable to young pupils because the plant is so familiar.
The sex organs of this group are well developed and a knowl-
edge of them helps form a groundwork for the physiology to1
follow.
The group above ferns is well represented in the parks by
the pines and ginkgo. The general interest in the pines as well
as their economic importance makes them a necessary part of the
botany course. The distinct sexual cones, the conspicuous method
of pollination and fertilization, and the formation of the embryo-
nourished by the female gametophyte make the study of the
pine valuable in leading up to the succeeding course in animal
life.
While the highest group, the flowering plants do not take up.
all of an introductory course as they once did they are worthy
of a large proportion of time. A knowledge of them is indis-
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pensable in art. Their economic and aesthetic value makes an
education incomplete without a considerable acquaintance with
them and their highly developed reproductive organs place them
naturally in a course preceding human physiology.
As the essential facts in reproduction are repeated in the trac-
ing of the evolution of the sex organs the scientific terms neces-
sary in the physiology become commonplaces. Nowhere is the
law of increasing returns better demonstrated than in repetition
with young students. A principle stated twice has three times
the familiarity it would have if presented but once.
A number of months elapse after botany is dropped before
the subject of reproduction is taken up in the physiology. This
is desirable for in the meantime emphasis is laid on the vital
processes of digestion, nutrition, and respiration and the subject
of reproduction is not given an exaggerated prominence in the
course. The special work in physiology is introduced with a
short review of reproduction in the algae and flowering plants,
The transition from the plant to the animal is made by discuss-
ing simple cell division in the amoeba, which has already been
considered in the study of the white corpuscle. As zoology is
not part of the curriculum, time will only permit that a few
animals be studied.
Fertilization in animals is approached with a brief study of
reproduction in a fish. Some time is spent in the study of the
chicken, as the chicken egg is the only ovum which can actually
be examined. The girls learn about the formation and the func-
tion of the yolk and white and that the disc on the yolk of the
egg is a chick about seventeen hours old whose growth is tem-
porarily stopped. Eggs which have been in an incubator are
examined. The chicks observed are from about twenty-four
to seventy-two hours old and show the automatic beat of the heart
and the vascular system which is taking in the nourishment from
the yolk. A detailed microscopic study of the chick embryo
does not belong to freshman work.
A comparison is made betwen the ovum of the chicken and
the ovum of the dog, between the diagrams of the reproductive
organs of the chicken and that of the dog, and hence the differ-
ence in the way in which the embryo of the chicken and the em-
bryo of the dog are nourished. The school owns a papier mache
female human figure which is dissectible. The organs of the pelvic
cavity are compared with diagrams of the reproductive organs
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of these animals. The functions of each organ of the pelvis is
carefully explained, including development and nutrition of the
foetus in the uterus. After the physiology and anatomy of the
pelvic organs are completed the hygiene of these same structures
is given careful consideration.
A purely scientific atmosphere is kept in the class room and
the girls recite with as little self-consciousness as a university
woman in an embryology lecture room. A number of women
visitors have been present from time to time during the recita-
tions and the girls retained their poise as when alone. With a
view to securing cooperation between the home and the school,
the girls are given nine typewritten sheets containing the essen-
tial facts under consideration and are requested to have their
mothers read these pages with them. In a large proportion of
cases the request is complied with.
The conditions for introducing the work in this school are fa-
vorable, as the course of study for the girls is entirely different
from that of the boys. Then, too, the school is new and when
this combination of botany and physiology was put in the cur-
riculum there was no traditional work in the course to displace.
, RESEARCH IN THE PEDAGOGY OF BIOLOGY.
: BY W. L. EIKENBERRY,
University High School, University of Chicago.
In the report of the committee of the biology section on the
scientific study of education as printed in the January issue of
SCHOOL SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS it was stated that this com-
mittee intended publishing a bibliography of the subject. The
first installment of titles appears in this issue. Attention of those
interested is called to it. Additional titles will be added from
time to time.
A form has been adopted which will lend itself readily to card
catalog uses as the references can be clipped and pasted on
.standard size cards if desired. It is the intention to so place
the bibliography in making up the paper that nothing of per-
manent value will be destroyed by clipping.
The present references are largely statistical but others of an
experimental nature will follow. There is no attempt to arrange
the titles in any particular order in this publication since each
reader will doubtless arrange them on cards to suit his own sys-
tem of cataloguing.
